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The uAe is AlreAdy home To some of The 
world’s mosT exoTiC enTerTAinmenT 
experienCes And There Are more To Come. 
from indoor ski resorTs To formulA 1, The 
only Thing missing is A CirCus. now, even 
ThAT is noT fAr AwAy. Christian sylt reporTs.

The entertainment landscape in the UAE 

changed forever at the beginning of 2007. 

Global circus company Cirque du Soleil 

opened the doors to its first ever touring season 

in the Middle East and left with its organisers 

beaming a broader grin than the clowns 

performing in the intermission.

Cirque du Soleil’s Quidam played in a state-of-
the-art big top at Ibn Battuta Mall and became 
the most successful single entertainment 
project ever staged in the region. During its 
month-long run, more than 100,000 visitors 
were attracted to its surreal blend of world-
class contortion, acrobatics and rock music. 
But it was really the support act for a bigger 
act to come.

Quidam was so successful that Cirque du 
Soleil and Nakheel, which had sponsored the 
tour through its remarkable The Palm Jumeirah 
project, immediately set about bringing the 
circus back to town. And this time they made 
sure it would stay.

Just three months after the closing curtain, 
it was announced that Cirque du Soleil’s first 
permanent show outside the US, Japan and 
China would open at a purpose-built 1,800-
seat theatre on The Palm Jumeirah. This is 
expected to be ready in 2010 at an estimated 
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cost of AED 550 million – a far cry from the 
organisation’s humble beginnings just over 20 
years ago.

Cirque du Soleil is the brainchild of 47-
year-old Canadian, Guy Laliberté. He left 
his home in Montreal in 1973 armed with 
an accordion, a backpack and a vision of 
what the circus should become – something 
more akin to Broadway than to community  
hall entertainment.

Unlike most children who dream of joining 
the circus, however, Laliberté followed it 
through, and returned home with a billion 
dollar company.

At first, he found that the best way to live 
while travelling was to learn new tunes on the 
accordion. He became an accomplished street 
performer and soon found a group of like-
minded individuals with whom he founded a 
theatre troupe on stilts. Their big break came in 

1984 when they won a $1 million government 
contract to provide 13 weeks of entertainment 
to mark the 450th anniversary of the discovery 
of Canada. Cirque du Soleil was born. 

In the first year, the company made $32,200 
profit. But success in the United States was 
the catalyst that transformed it from a single 
touring troupe into a global group.

“We said in 1987 that we would live or die 
in Los Angeles,” says Laliberté. “The budget 

was so tight that if the show had flopped, 
we would have had to sell our new big top 
to finance the journey home to Montreal.” It 
was not a flop, and Laliberté became skilled at 
crossing financial tightropes. Something that 
has served him well ever since.

Laliberté transformed Cirque du Soleil from 
an organisation employing 73 people, touring 
only one show at a time, and playing to around 
270,000 people a year, to one with over 3,500 
employees, including 900 performers, playing 
to an estimated eight million people. In so 
doing, he has reinvented one of the oldest 
forms of entertainment.

Spectators don’t find sawdust strewn across 
the stage at a Cirque du Soleil show. Nor do 
they find animals on the set. Instead, they find 
the most avant-garde acrobatics in the world 
supported by truly dramatic lighting, music and 
sumptuous sets.

Laliberté’s genius was in creating his own 
acts rather than simply employing guest artists 
who brought their routines with them. This 
allows Cirque’s schedule to remain constant 
throughout the lifetime of a show rather than 
being at the mercy of travelling troupes. It 
also brings the added kudos that its acrobatic 
displays and stunts can’t be found elsewhere.

In La Nouba, Cirque’s permanent show in 
Orlando, the juggling involves a group of child-
artists catching a spinning top on a rope while 
somersaulting. Fluorescent-coloured clowns 
bounce off trampolines hidden in the floor to 

run up walls and then cross a high-wire whilst 
an acrobat handstands on their heads. When you 
think it couldn’t get any more daring, it does.

La Nouba’s centrepiece is a sketch involving 
a clown trying to light a chandelier constantly 
raised out of reach. This feat consists of the 
clown constructing a precarious platform of 
chairs, tables, books and even a pram stacked 
to more than 30-feet.

Cirque’s shows in Vegas place more of an 
emphasis on high-technology. The stage in O 
is submersible, whilst its flagship show, the 

martial arts-themed extravaganza KA, has one 
which rotates and rises up to 100-feet. KA 
cost $150 million to create – more than all 
current Broadway productions combined – 
but because the hotel’s owner, MGM Mirage, 
picked up the $135 million cost of preparing its 
theatre, Cirque only had to foot the remaining 
production costs. Expenses and profits on the 
actual performances are split 50-50.

The investment is well worth it for the 
hotel. Cirque’s exotic Zumanity show, featuring 
costumes designed by Thierry Mugler, opened 
at Vegas’ New York-New York hotel in late 
2003 and helped boost the hotel’s revenue 
31% to $74 million in the fourth quarter of 
the year.

The local area benefits too, with Las Vegas 
tourist authority surveys showing that several 
percent of the city’s visitors come specifically 
to see a Cirque show.

While Laliberté says there will only be 
six Cirque du Soleil tours across the globe, 
other permanent venues will continue to pop 
up. Cirque will open a winter show in New 
York’s historic Madison Square Garden arena 
this year, and next, another permanent show 
in Las Vegas plus ones in Macau and Tokyo’s 
Disney Resort.

“Hopefully we’ll see the day when all of the 
world’s six billion citizens will wear a red clown’s 
nose at the same time and be united in laughter,” 
Laliberté says. With an aim like this, it is tough to 
imagine that Cirque will ever stop growing.
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